NCS ATLAS 1950 Original

*NCS Atlas is the most complete and well-arranged illustration of the NCS system. The pedagogic layout of the samples makes the NCS Atlas a perfect aid for colour design in the architectural offices or as a tool for discussions with customers at point of sales.*

*NCS Atlas is part of the Swedish, Norwegian, Spanish and South African National Standard.*

**Specifications:**

**Colours:** 1,950 standard NCS colours, produced and controlled by NCS Quality Centre according to NCS Quality Level 1

- 40 colours are repeated in the colour circle and 52 colour samples of the grey scale

**Quality:** Based on NCS Edition 2 Quality Management, in compliance with our ISO 9001 certificate

- Mix/Matching: Target $\Delta E_{(CMC 1:1)} < 0.3$

- Final production: NCS Quality Management agreed target $80\% \Delta E_{(CMC 1:1)} < 0.6$, $20\% \Delta E_{(CMC 1:1)} < 1.0$

- Outcome 2007 production: $100\% \Delta E_{(CMC 1:1)} < 0.6$

**Gloss:** $95\%$ within 13-22 units 60°

- Sample size 15 x 15 mm, grey scale samples size 15 x 13 mm

- No. of pages: 42 pages with chip mounted colour samples

- Size of the pages: 297 x 297 mm

**Paper:** 270 gms matte coated

**Print:** The NCS colour notation printed beneath each colour sample

**Textpages:** Full explanation of the NCS system in seven languages (English, German, French, Italian, Spanish, Russian and Swedish)

- Complete list with actual NCS notations for all the colour samples

**Binder:** Sorted into sets, put into binder

**Packing:** Delivered in a special cardboard box

**Weight:** 1.85 kilo

**Volume (HxWxL):** 40 mm x 325 mm x 310 mm

**Including:** Six Similarity Masks, to create strong colour combinations and a Colour Mask that improves colour assessment and selection.

**Other:** Swedish Standard SS 19102:2004, Norwegian Standard NS 4974, Spanish and South African Standard

**More information?**

Please contact the NCS Head Office (e-mail: info@ncscolour.com) or your local NCS Colour Centre, see the NCS homepage for details: www.ncscolour.com
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